
Genevieve Bush tragically lost her husband to the complications of a stroke in the summer of 2004. They 
had signed a temporary POA to two of her sons while her husband was in the throes of hell in the 
nursing home system, the POA was written by the sons and witnessed by their girlfriends. One year after 
the death of her husband her oldest son wrote another document on how to liquidate his mother to 
ready themselves for a tax free inheritance. Genevieve alarmed removed their POA and worked with her 
own attorney drafting her advance directives over a four year period. The Sons retaliated for the loss of 
power calling the department of Aging on their mother and harassing their sister. Genevieve sued them 
for the monies they moved while having POA. Any respectful child would have been proud of their 
mother taking control of her own life after such a devastating loss of her husband, lover, business 
partner but that wasn't to be for Genevieve, her future was now destined to be destroyed by her own 
children and the court system they dragged her into-GUARDIANSHIP. Genevieve would never have the 
time to grieve and recover; the attack on her life was planned for her sons and court to control her 
destiny. 

The Court system entered her life with her attempting to right a wrong her sons did but it exposed her 
to one attorney who learned of the family wealth and manipulated the sons to first stay away from their 
mother for years then come back and sue her and their sister for guardianship. This lawyer's use of the 
court and the rift between the family members to provided himself with ten years of ongoing income 
keeping litigation lit by a massive smear campaign on both mother and daughter. Genevieve and her 
daughter entered the never ending litigation vortex of guardianship paying millions of dollars to 
attorneys who took huge fees and left. Finally after eight years of Genevieve never having a single 
moment in court her daughter went Pro Se learning all she could to save her mother from the 
Constitutional and Human rights violations they were both experiencing.  

The ugly fact Genevieve's protector (husband) was now gone and left a sizeable estate after years of 
sacrifice and heartache they both had lived and worked so frugally to build, the court system's plan  
would suck the life from this family and begin the process of liquidating Genevieve's assets long before 
her death. Genevieve herself began to suffer atrocities no one could imagine could happen to a citizen in 
the United States of America.  Genevieve life is being obliterated. 

The Pennsylvania Chester County system of courts, area of aging, domestic violence, law enforcement, 
to name a few all failed to protect the rights of Genevieve pushing her deeper and deeper into a flawed 
system that has no oversight for stopping predators. Genevieve was deemed a ward of the state by a 
judge who never met her, never allowed her a day in court or her doctors to testify on her behalf, a 
judge who imitated her own eight year smear campaign of hate to attempt to silence Genevieve's only 
daughter who has become the target of many by the mere stroke of this judges pen. Threats, fines, 
taking of property, fabricated charges, injuries and evictions ensued with little to no due process. Then 
the judge awarded guardianship to Genevieve's son she feared and made her daughter move out of the 
home they shared and Michael moved in. the court also took the pets away. Within only two months of 
her son moving in he had aids restrain Genevieve after her bath and he digitally penetrated her, tell the 
aid he needed to stick medicine up into her vagina. When this was brought up in court the same judge 
ignored it even when Michael admitted he did it to wake up his sister. Genevieve lost her home life with 
her daughter and pets to nothing but hell walking through her front door every day. The hired aids were 
stealing her things and stealing paid for time and Michael began to put chains on her belongings, chains 
were everywhere. Everyday am and pm  her son would do a ritual inspection of her breast and pubic 
area and no one would stop him. Mary her daughter filed Pro se to remove him as a guardian even 



though Genevieve had a co guardian who was an attorney and had her own attorney they did nothing to 
help her.  

On May 15,2015 the Department of Aging came to Genevieve's home with a court order signed by her 
former attorney who became a judge. They were mandated by this court to hold a hearing in 72 hours 
that never happened. Genevieve was taken from her home deliberately crippled when placed in a 
Chester County Nursing facility, She was forced to lie in a reclined geri chair all day and many times to sit 
for hours alone in her own waste. When her daughter visited she would try to assert her mother's rights 
but got screamed at you're not the guardian, This county owned nursing home took Genevieve dentures 
from day one and never allowed them to be used ever again. When Genevieve would try to sit up or 
move her body in the geri chair they heavily padded her in so she could not move her body at all. Then 
when Mary was successful in removing Michael as a guardian the court just gave Genevieve away like a 
stray animal to a for profit business owner called a guardian service. Carol J Hershey started August 
2015 and immediately began harassing Mary. For Genevieve to now visit with her daughter she had to 
pay Carol J Hershey over a hundred dollars an hour to "supervise" the visit. Carol J Hershey would only 
let Genevieve see her daughter twice a month for an only a few hours. Mary got her mother to her 
orthopedic doctor who wrote a Rx for physical therapy, guardian for profit cancelled the therapy and 
Genevieve's cardiology appointments. 

While Mary was there visiting her mother she made notes and reported the violations of the nursing 
home to the Pa Health Department and the facility got cited. The second time they were cited they told 
Carol J Hershey to get Genevieve out of this facility. In November 2015 Genevieve was moved to Park 
Lane at Bellingham and things got worse, she was forced to sit for endless hours in a room with 
wheelchaired people just pushed into this room where they did nothing for hours. No one would talk to 
her but they threatened her that Mary better not report them to the Health Department. Mary did 
when she noticed the cross contamination going on and then Park Lane was cited. Genevieve still was 
not allowed her dentures and when she would try to feed herself she had her hands smacked away and 
she was forced to be spoon fed and drinks poured down her into her mouth. Mary managed to get her 
mother's physical therapy started then the guardian stopped it again, In December the staff hurt 
Genevieve by tearing her toe nail off, then in January they fractured her leg and did not get her medical 
attention till Mary told them to call 911 on January 20, 2016. Genevieve spent three days in the hospital 
then the predator guardian employee showed up demanded Genevieve return to Park Lane. Mary was 
verbally attacked by this woman saying "if you would just leave your mother's life, just go away". While 
Genevieve was in the hospital Mary contacted her mother's cardiologist and told him her mom now has 
uncontrolled high blood pressure. Back at Park Lane they never addressed the fractured leg or the high 
blood pressure so Mary called the health Department again. Only a few days after Genevieve returned 
from being hospitalized the guardian Carol J Hershey wrote a letter stopping Genevieve from ever 
seeing her daughter again she conspired with the nursing home and the local police the day before Mary 
came in on January 26, 2016. On January 27, 2016 Mary visited as usual and saw her mother slumped 
over in a wheelchair alone, the administrator told Mary laughing, " you are no longer a daughter you are 
now a trespasser." Mary called the police not knowing they were setting her up. The police came and 
the facility claimed to have a court order but all they had was the false pretense letter from the 
guardian. They said to leave so Mary left and on the way to her car the cop attacked her grabbing her 
cell phone and throwing it because Mary called for a wellness check for her mother. Then the cop 
attacked Mary and she ended up in the hospital injured. Genevieve Bush has not seen her daughter 
since , she cannot call out she cannot write  she is now ISOLATED and has no idea where her daughter is. 
Genevieve is locked up with no due process, locked in by two business keeping her captive for her cash.  



At the mere signing a piece of paper the guardian becomes the human owner, no background check, no 
license, no certification, no credentials, no college degree, no relationship with the owned person just 
an exparte phone call with a judge and this business owner takes the person's life from them and 
warehouses them and starts the billing of the estate. This is human trafficking and the family member 
who fights for their loved ones rights becomes a target for these predators.  

The guardian for profit is the predator using the anointed position of power given by the court to 
fabricate reasons to liquidate the estate. Genevieve's guardian for profit targeted her daughter from the 
very start, most likely with the judges blessing. The guardian fabricated that she must "supervise" the 
daughter when visiting her mother billing Genevieve hundreds of dollars as she sits playing on her 
phone. No in the most inhumane act the guardian for profit threatened she will " make sure Mary 
NEVER SEES HER MOTHER ALIVE EVER AGAIN and it's now been 10 months since Genevieve has seen 
Mary. Her grief of losing her closest friend and daughter must be unbearable, I am her daughter and it 
has been a living torcher for me, guardianship is abuse, Isolation is abuse, lack of care is abuse and 
forcing someone to live in an environment of strangers where there is no LOVE is an abomination. 


